
DIRECTOR OF JPII OUTDOOR LAB AT 
ANNUNCIATION HEIGHTS 
Job Title:  Director of John Paul II Outdoor Lab 
Categories:  Full-time, year-around, on-site 
Location:  Annunciation Heights Catholic Youth & Family Camp, Estes Park, Colorado 
Reports to:  Executive Director 
Salary:  Pay commensurate with experience and salary history 
Start Date:  TBD 

What is JPII Outdoor Lab at Annunciation Heights?  Inspired by the harmony and 
complementarity of faith and reason, JPII Outdoor Lab has been providing outdoor experiential 
education to middle school students since 2008.  Immersed in an experience of the wonder, 
exploration, and study of creation, as well as in the sacraments, students are invited into an 
encounter with Christ in the context of creation that can lead them to more deeply reconciled, 
ordered, and active relationships with God, themselves, others, and creation. 

The Director of the JPII Outdoor Lab is a full-time, year-round position with the overall responsibility 
for the outdoor education department  at Annunciation Heights.  The Director will oversee and 
execute the mission as well as the day-to-day operations of the program.  The right candidate will be 
able to champion, develop and expand faith and science curriculum by leading, teaching, training 
and forming both field instructors and students. 

The Director role will foster and model a culture of dynamic learning of essential truths of faith and 
science that will guide students towards a life-long love and appreciation in the fundamental 
relationships with God, self, others and creation.   

The Director drives the growth and direction of the program including defining and implementing 
goals for curriculum development, outreach to new schools, marketing strategies, budget planning 
and operations of the outdoor education department of Annunciation Heights; and building long-term 
relationships with schools, principals teachers, students and parents.  The Director will implement a 
process of organizational planning that evaluates process, procedure, growth, design, forecasting, 
and structure for the JPII Outdoor Lab program. 

As a member of the Annunciation Heights leadership team, the Director will also participate with the 
Executive Director and other program Directors in building a healthy and vibrant community at camp 
with all staff and missionaries. 

The successful candidate will know and be passionate about the complementarity between faith and 
science from a deeply Catholic perspective, will desire to lead and teach others in engaging ways, 
and will be able to organize and accomplish an aggressive growth initiative for JPII Outdoor Lab 
within the Archdiocese of Denver and beyond. 

 
Qualifications: 
Education:   

• Masters degree or working towards an equivalent degree in the fields of education, science/
theology, and/or outdoor education. 

Experience:   
• Trained and experienced in the field of faith/science and outdoor education.  Gifted leader 

and teacher of outdoor education with intimate knowledge of faith and science and their 
complementarity. 

• Minimum of 2 years of experience in a leadership role and/or a full-time leadership role in a 
comparable organization. 



Responsibilities and Duties Common to all Staff: 
• Fully committed to the teachings of the Magisterium of the Catholic Church and to creating 

an authentic Catholic culture based on those teachings and the wisdom of the saints 
• A practicing Christian who seeks to follow Christ in his/her daily living and in interaction with 

other staff and guests (campers, parents, volunteer staff, user groups, etc.) 

Annunciation Heights offers a competitive compensation package that includes a full time, year 
around salary, medical, dental, vision, Life, retirement plan, along with PTO and paid holidays. 

 

WHY WORK AT ANNUNCIATION HEIGHTS 
Annunciation Heights is a new Catholic youth and family camp nestled at the base of Longs Peak in 
the heart of Colorado’s majestic Rocky Mountains.  By living an authentic Catholic culture, we seek 
to glorify God by leading our guests into the depth and mystery of a personal friendship with Jesus 
and His Church.  Under the patronage of Mary, Undoer of Knots, our goal is to awaken and restore 
the hearts of Catholics to the radiant joy of knowing and living the Catholic Christian life.   

Please Send Resume, cover letter, three references and salary history to:   
kyle.mills@annunciationheights.org 

mailto:kyle.mills@annunciationheights.org

